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 AAUW North Shore Branch
    

  

Tuesday, April 12                       Fox Point Lutheran Church 
6:30  coffee and dessert, 7:00 pm program 
 

 
Eillie Gettinger, Educator of the Jewish Museum Milwaukee, will talk about the 
immigration of women to America. What did they face when they arrived here? 
If their husbands came here before them, were they waiting to welcome them?  
 
Not always! 
 
What else befell these women upon their arrival to the land of milk and honey, 
where the streets were paved with gold? This talk will encompass women of all 
nations and you are encouraged to share the stories of  the women in your 
family  as well.  
 
Please join us for coffee and dessert at 6:30 P.M.  
   

Women and Immigration 

Janet’s Jottings                                                                by Janet Nortrom 

 
 

 

  
We celebrated Women’s International History Month with speaker Dr. Sharon 
Hansen, UWM, Director of Graduate Choral Studies at our March meeting.  She 
spoke about her book, ―Women, Conductors and the Tenure Process, What’s Up in 
Academia.‖  What a joy to have us hosted at the UWM Hefter Center and we thank 
them for their hospitality.  April will have us looking ahead to our state convention 
April 8 to 10

th
 in Neenah Wisconsin.  You can still sign up for this wonderful 

experience to learn, network, and get program ideas. 
 
Our Annual Meeting will be held on April 12

th
 at the Fox Point Lutheran Church.  We 

will vote in our officers for the next two years.  We thank those who said yes (see 
below) and we all look forward to your support of them.  We will also vote on bylaws 
amendments and an increase in dues. 
 
April is also the month to get our Geranium Orders in, the wonderful flowers that 
adorn our yards all summer.  Mary Tysver, Susan Little and Sally Edgett are working 
to make this happen. 
 
I am thankful we had the opportunity to collaborate with many Women’s groups in 
March at Alverno College to hear about Jane Addams, the first Nobel Prize winner                                                                 
        Continues on page 2 
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AAUW Legal Advocacy Fund has committed to assist the plaintiffs in the Dukes vs. 
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. lawsuit.  The lead plaintiff Betty Dukes has alleged gender 
discrimination in pay and promotion policies and practices in Wal-Mart retail stores. 
LAF is providing financial assistance for six of the lead plaintiffs to travel to 
Washington D.C., to attend oral arguments at the U.S. Supreme Court.  The Court will 
then decide if the plaintiffs can pursue the case as a class action suit. If she and the 
other plaintiffs prevail at the Supreme Court, their case will become the largest 
workplace discrimination class-action lawsuit in US history.  It will comprise 
approximately 1.6 million female Wal-Mart and Sam’s Club employees.  AAUW feels 
this class action suit is the vehicle through which 1.6 women can pursue justice. By 
banding with AAUW and the other women Betty Dukes has a strong and powerful 
voice in the struggle for equity and fairness.  Because AAUW is the leader in the fight 
for pay equity contributed to their decision to support the lead plaintiffs. 

 

US System Women’s Studies Consotium Statement 

On March 11th, the UW System Women's Studies Consortium (of which the UWM Center for 
Women's Studies is a member) published a Statement on the Budget Repair Bill Proposal (JR 
ISB 11).  Within the Statement, it is noted that:  

 
Governor Walker’s “Budget Repair Bill” will devastate Wisconsin women. Women make up 92% 
of registered nurses, 95% of childcare workers, and a vast majority of teachers: that means that 
most of the people who lost bargaining rights were women.  Wisconsin women are already 
worse off than women in most of the rest of the country. “[White] Women in Wisconsin have 
among the lowest wage ratios compared to men in the country: they earn only 71 cents to men’s 
dollar and rank 45th among the states on this indicator” (Status of Women Report, Institute for 
Women’s Policy). Thirty percent of African American women in Wisconsin live in poverty, double 
the overall national rate. Unions are one of the most effective tools for fighting this inequality. 
 Women’s healthcare will also be affected. The Wisconsin Alliance for Women’s Health reports 
that the bill eliminates Badgercare for 55,000 families and the Title V family planning program, 
reduces funding for sexual assault victim serviceand repeals the law requiring birth control 
coverage. Nearly 300,000 women are in need of contraceptive services that they access 
through publicly supported services. Provisions in the bill could seriously restrict access to 
contraception for all these women. 
 
You can access the full Statement on the Women's Studies Consortium Facebook page at: 
http://www.facebook.com/board.php?uid=73295322449&status=512#!/topic.php?uid=73295322449&topic=1
6433 

 

 Contributors:  Lois Malawsky, Public Policy Chair; Marge Henderson, EF/LAF, AAUW site 

Louise Knight, author of the latest book celebrating Ms. Addams 150th anniversary, 
founder of the Hull house in Illinois spoke to all and a reception followed.  Her book 
“Jane Addams: Spirit in Action”, might be a great book for the book club to review 
next year.  Susan Little and new member Joanne Johnson represented our branch 
and book club.  Collaboration is so important according to our principals; we all 
need to support these events. It gives us a chance to network and expose AAUW in 
this instance to many college students.   
 
All members are welcome to Join us at Fiddleheads for our next board meeting, 
April 2, 2011, call me for directions. 964-3764.   
Our hearts and concerns go out to all members who experienced loss and sadness 
this month, we hope you return and share your stories. 

 

Janet’s Jottings                                                                            continued from page 1 

 

Why So Few?  AAUW’s 

current research on women in 

Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Mathematics 

.” 

 

 Advocacy and Research 

 

http://www.facebook.com/board.php?uid=73295322449&status=512#!/topic.php?uid=73295322449&topic=16433
http://www.facebook.com/board.php?uid=73295322449&status=512#!/topic.php?uid=73295322449&topic=16433
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Title IX is the law that 
prohibits sex 
discrimination in 
educational programs.  
This law receives federal 
funding assistance and 
has made great strides in 
breaking through the 
barriers for female 
athletics.  However, after 
40 years our high school 
girls continue to face 
discrimination in 
scheduling, facilities, 
equipment and 
participation opportunities.  
Unlike colleges, high 
schools are not currently 
required to disclose any 
data on equity in sports. 
Passage of the High 
School Athletics 
Accountability Act would 
address this gap requiring 
schools to report data on 
the number of female and 
male students in their 
athletic programs and the 

Education 

 

Greetings AAUW members and advocates, 
 
We in our state have found ourselves thrust into the 
forefront of our  national political debate. With the 
attention of the nation upon us, what do we as 
Wisconsin residents have to say about what is and has 
been taking place in Madison? 
 
There are many things to discuss: the actual measures 
being proposed, what it means for unions and families, 
how bills will impact our state educational system, 
personal experiences at the capitol, conversations with 
friends, the temporary restraining orders to keep our 
capitol building open and to prohibit the enacting of the 
bills, the decision of state senators to go to Illinois, 

What’s happening in Wisconsin 

 

expenditures made for 
their sports teams. 

 
Take a Stand for 
Public Education  
Oppose the Problematic 
D.C. Vouchers Scheme! 
 
With Congress still fighting 
over how much to cut from 
vital and necessary 
education, job-training, 
and health care programs, 
lawmakers are working to 
weaken public education 
further by diverting public 
funds from public 
education and into private 
and religious schools. 
Speaker John Boehner (R-
OH) is pushing a bill which 
would expand the failed 
D.C. school vouchers 
program. AAUW stands 
firmly by the belief that 
the country should 
provide an excellent 

education for all 
children, not private 
school vouchers for a 
few.  The D.C. school 
voucher scheme, despite 
over seven years and 
millions of taxpayers' 
dollars, has not been 
shown to improve 
academic achievement. 
Voucher schemes divert 
public money away from 
public schools, 
undermining the American 
promise of a quality 
education for every 
student. At a time when 
public schools face budget 
shortages, overcrowded 
classrooms, and increased 
accountability, taxpayer 
dollars should be spent on 
improving public schools, 
which educate over 90 
percent of America's 
students. 

 

 

outside interests in our state, the list goes on.  During 
these times let's talk about what we observe, how things 
potentially affect our lives, and what we need to do. 
 
From a tech point of view we can set up our state 
website to host a forum to provide a place to discuss our 
experiences and ideas; if there is interest we can have it 
available to our members this week.  Otherwise postings 
and replies the discussion list list will be the focal point 
for our discussions. The most important thing is that we 
discuss what is in our best interests as members of 
AAUW and what we need to do.   
 
To connect to the discussion contact Rachel at 
rw@rachelhirsh.com. 

Contributors:   Mage Henderson, EF/LAF Chair, AAUW website 

Working together 

 
Milwaukee Achiever Literacy Services: 
www.milwaukeeachiever.org  
414-463-7389 
 
Literacy Services of Wisconsin: 
www.literacyservices.org   
414-344-5878 
 
Adult Learning Center: 
http://mlkadultlearningcenter.org/ 
 414-263-5874 
 
Literacy Coalition of Southeastern 
Wisconsin 
www.lcswi.org 

Rachel Hirsch,  AAUW WI webmaster, rw@rachelhirsch.com 

http://www.literacyservices.org/
http://mlkadultlearningcenter.org/
http://www.lcswi.org/
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Breakfast Group                                  Thursday, April 7, 9:00 AM 

We'll meet at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 7, at Cafe 1505 in Mequon. The restaurant 
is in the East Towne Center, 1505 Mequon Road. All are welcome! Please let me 
know if you plan to attend, so the restaurant can prepare seating if necessary.  Mary 
Jacobson, (262)377-1128, RMJaco@aol.com 
 

Book Group    Tuesdays 

The Book Club will meet on Tuesday, April 5
th

 at Janet Nortrom's at 7:15pm.   The 
book is MOLLY IVINS: A REBEL LIFE by Bill Minutaglio & W. Michael Smith.  This is 
a revelatory biography of a daughter of corporate power in Houston in the 1950's.  
She became an irreverent political commentator & best-selling author, rejecting her 
privileged background.  Please contact Janet if you plan to attend at 414-964-3764 or 
nortromj@sbcglobal.net. All AAUW members are invited. 
 

Lifelong Learning                              2nd
 & 4

th
 Mondays 

 

Branch Annual Meeting 
Our April Branch meeting is our annual meeting. We will be voting on next year's 
officers, bylaws amendments and increasing branch dues to $11.  
 

 
SAVE THE DATE-THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 2011 
AAUW TOUR TO SHEBOYGAN TO THE KOKLER ART MUSEUM to see an 
outstanding exhibit titled animal magnetism.  It is a major exhibition of animal instinct 
allegory, allusion and anthropomorphism.  Animal magnetism is said to be a 
mysterious force that influences Homo sapiens and all other animate creatures.  
While humans are unquestionably drawn to one another, our fascination with and 
dependence upon animals races back further than history records.  In evocative 
paintings, drawings, sculptures, photography, and mixed media works, this enthralling 
series explores the dyanamic and shifting relationships between people and animals. 
John Michael Kohler Arts Center has the original house listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places.   We will leave Milwaukee, car pool, tour about 10ish with 
a guide and have lunch at the museum.  The docent fee is $6.00 each.  Lunch will be 
extra.  Sign up now so they have the time reserved for us.  Call or email Janet 
Nortrom, 414-96-3764 o nortromj@sbcglobal.net 

 
AAUW Wisconsin Convention!  Basket items needed 
Basket goodies for our LAF drawings still needed.  Marge Henderson is still accepting 
materials to fill baskets.  Call Marge at 414-351-2309 
 

Flower Sale 
Volunteers are needed on May 18 to unload flowers at Sally Edgett’s house.  Contact 
Sally Edgett or Mary Tysver. 

 
 
New Members 
Jeanne Durnford                       jeannedurnford@yahoo.com 
Joanne Johnson                       jjohnsonm15@gmail.com 

 
 

Branch News 

 

.” 

  

AAUW 

 
 

 
Board Meeting 
All members are 
welcome to attend. 

 
 

Branch Meetings 

Third Tuesday  

They are held at Fox 

Point Lutheran Church, 

7510 N Santa Monica 

Blvd, Fox Point unless 

otherwise announced. 

 

 

http://us.mc1613.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=RMJaco@aol.com
http://us.mc1613.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=nortromj@sbcglobal.net
http://us.mc1613.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=jeannedurnford@yahoo.com
mailto:jjohnsonm15@gmail.com
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Women today have less time for volunteer activities.  So many of us have career, 
family, and community responsibilities, and we base our choices about where we 
want to put time and money on results and returns on our investment.  Many 
organizations compete for members.  Membership in AAUW allows us to: 

 Make our voice heard among policy-makers.  AAUW is a powerful voice for women 
and girls with its membership of about 100,000 nationwide. 

 Join a powerful network of educated women.  Enjoy the camaraderie of like-minded 
educated women—a national network that you can tap into wherever you go.  
Members can meet women in branches and at state, regional, and national 
Conferences and workshops. 

 Stay informed on today’s hot issues.  Keep up on congressional action that affects 
you and your family.  And receive the award-winning AAUW Outlook, which delivers 
feature stories that address the concerns of women across the country. 

These are among the many benefits of membership in AAUW.  Our North Shore 
Milwaukee Branch of AAUW was founded in 1967.  We are dedicated to AAUW’s 
mission of advancing equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, and 
research.  KEEP THIS IN MIND :  Anyone who joins AAUW North Shore Milwaukee 
this spring will gain the benefit of membership for the rest of this year – 2010-
2011,and all of next year – 2011-2012.   

 

Membership 

 

One Member, One 
Vote for National 
Convention 
 
Voting materials for the 
election, the amendment 
of bylaws, and the 
adoption of resolutions will 
be mailed to members on 
or about April 15, 2011. 
The materials will contain 
detailed information on 
submitting the ballot and 
the deadline by which the 
vote must be received.  
 
A member may cast a vote 
by mailed paper ballot, 
online electronic ballot, or 
in-person electronic ballot 
at convention. The timeline 
for voting is as follows: 

AAUW history in the making - Be part of the conventions 

Celebrate 130 years of empowering women and girls 
 

AAUW membership is 
open to anyone holding 

an associate or 
equivalent (RN), 

baccalaureate or higher 

degree from a 
regionally accredited 
college or university 

 

 

  

 
April 15, 2011 - Paper ballots 
personalized with member 
number and a pin number mailed 
to all members. 
May 1, 2011 - Electronic voting 
period begins. Online voting is 
encouraged. It is fast, easy, and 
secure. 
May 31, 2011 - Mailed paper 
ballots must be postmarked by 
11:59 p.m. EST. Paper ballots 
submitted after that date will not 
be counted. 
June 17, 2011 - Electronic voting 
period ends at 9 p.m. EST online 
or onsite at the convention. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AAUW Wisconsin 
Convention! 
 
Learn. Act. Connect. 
April 8-10, 2011 at the Best 
Western Bridgewood Resort 
Hotel & Conference Center 
Hotel, 1000 Cameron Way, 
Neenah, WI 54956.  
Register today! 
 
Get information at the 
AAUW- Wisconsin website 
aauw-wi.org or see the 
material in your recent 
Badger Briefs. 
 
There is a full day program 
Saturday and half day 
Sunday, with time together 
on Friday night.   
 

 

 
 AAUW Experience, an 

interactive look at AAUW  

  Tell your friends to check it   
out at aauw.org 

Contributors:  Annette O’Brien and Mary Tysver, Co Chairs 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Convention 2011 – Washington DC 

Since 1881 the American 
Association of University 
Women has been the 
nation’s leading voice 
promoting education and 
equity for women and girls 

About AAUW 

AAUW North Shore 
Meetings Sept – May 

Third Tuesday 

Membership 

Annette O’Brien 
Mary Tysver 

262-375-8727 
 
 

Co-Presidents 

Susan Little 
414-231-3319 

snlittleaauw@earthlink.net 
 

Janet Nortrom 
414-964-3764 

nortromj@sbcglobal.net 
 

AAUW is state-wide and 
national 

See us at: 

aauw-wi.org 

aauw.org 

Diversity 
AAUW values and seeks a diverse membership. There shall be no barriers to full participation in this organization on the 
basis of gender, race, creed, age, sexual orientation, national origin, disability, or class. 

 

Mission  
 
AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy, and research. 

      
 

through its research, public 
policy, legal advocacy, 
international programs, and 
fellowships, grants and 
awards.  AAUW conducts 
advocacy work at both the 

national and local level and 
has approximately 100,000 
members, 1,000 branches, 
and 500 college and 
university partners 
nationwide  

 

AAUW – THE BEACON 

Ronni Nivala, Editor 
2831 S Lenox St 

Milwaukee, WI 53207 
Send articles to 

rgnivala@yahoo.com 

Value Promise 

By joining AAUW, you belong to a community that breaks through educational and economic barriers so that all women 

have a fair chance.  
 

Vision Statement 

AAUW will be a powerful advocate and visible leader in equity and education through research, philanthropy, and 

measurable change in critical areas impacting the lives of women and girls. 
 

     Register now at the member rate of $425 for the full convention! 

 

The AAUW National Convention features prominent keynote speakers, 
outstanding panels, skill-building workshops, and Lobby Day on Capitol Hill. In 
addition, attendees will enjoy an array of special events, including the inaugural 
Breaking through Barriers Awards, the AAUW National Convention Banquet, an 
Evening at the Embassy, and unique Washington, D.C., tours! 
 

Online registration via the AAUW website remains open until 5 p.m. (EDT) on 
Wednesday, June 15, 2011.   Mail Registration- Registration forms sent by mail 

must be postmarked by Friday, May 20, 2011. A link for a downloadable 
registration form is available online and will be available in the Winter AAUW 
Outlook magazine.  

 

 

 

mailto:snlittleaauw@earthlink.net
http://www.aauw.org/research/index.cfm
http://www.aauw.org/advocacy/issue_advocacy/
http://www.aauw.org/advocacy/issue_advocacy/
http://www.aauw.org/advocacy/laf/
http://www.aauw.org/About/international_corner/
http://www.aauw.org/education/fga/
http://www.aauw.org/education/fga/
http://www.aauw.org/member_center/index.cfm
http://www.aauw.org/member_center/index.cfm
https://svc.aauw.org/about/branches.cfm
http://www.aauw.org/About/campus_connection/
http://www.aauw.org/About/campus_connection/
http://convention.aauw.org/Documents/convention_registration.pdf
http://convention.aauw.org/Documents/convention_registration.pdf

